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Bountiful High students celebrate after completing the changing of the tassels.

District celebrates thousands of graduates

S

tudents from the district’s nine
traditional high schools and one
alternative high school recently said
their final goodbyes.
A total of 4,833 graduates participated
in ceremonies over four days. The graduates
earned nearly $63 million in scholarships.
Several graduated with an associate degree
and others graduated with skills certifications.
Students are heading off to new adventures with some joining the military, others
pursuing careers and many attending universities.
Students plan to attend a variety of higher
education institutions including each of the
Utah universities. Out-of-state institutions
of choice range from Embry Riddle Aeronautical University to Rochester Institute of
Technology and Royal Academy of Music.

A Davis High student shows off his diploma as students participate in the recessional.

A little bling for the Class of 2021

Pomp & Circumstance

Northridge High graduate Noah Perea, who suffers from a muscular disease, receives a standing ovation as he walks through the reception line. Noah worked out so he could stand and celebrate.
Farmington High Senior Class President Hailey Savage takes a photo of
herself and the graduating class.

A Clearfield High graduate
gives a fist bump to Principal
Chris Keime.

A Layton High graduate blows a kiss to family members as Principal Chadli Bodily congratulates her.

Woods Cross High graduates line the hallway waiting for
their name to be announced.

A Syracuse High
graduate celebrates as
she participates in the
recessional.

A Mountain High graduate gets a congratulatory hug.

A faculty member signs a note for a Viewmont High graduate.

A Layton High graduate is all smiles after getting her diploma.

Graduation by the numbers

Family members try to capture the moment.

Bountiful High - 440
Clearfield High - 591
Davis High - 624
Farmington High - 614
Layton High - 580

Mountain High - 80
Northridge High - 482
Syracuse High - 627
Viewmont High - 412
Woods Cross High - 433

